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Follow each step to support your path to success with Social Media Tools! 

1. Logging into the Social Media Tools site 

2. Navigating the site 

3. Getting started 

4. Managing & editing your user profile 

5. Connecting with colleagues 

6. Sharing information 

7. Submitting ideas 

8. Joining & participating in communities 

9. Lookout – personal dashboard 

10. Finding community expertise 

11. Receiving/awarding badges and recognition 

12. Installing and using the PC Desktop Application 

13. Attach a file and share link 

14. Installing and Using the Mobile Application New Feature! 

15. User support 

  



Follow these steps to login to the Social Media Tools site:  

1. If you have not done so already, go the HPOG Community 
Website’s homepage and click on the arrow entitled  
"Register for Social Media” to submit your request to register. 
Soon thereafter, you will receive you Username and 
Password. 

2. Go to the Social Media Tools site by either going to the HPOG 
Community Website’s homepage and clicking on the arrow 
entitled “Login to Social Media,” or go up to the upper right-
hand side of the homepage and click on the "Login” button. 

3. Enter your Username and Password. 

4. Contact HPOGsupport@pep8a.com if you require any further 
assistance with logging in. 
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http://hpogcommunity.acf.hhs.gov/pages/socialmediasignup.aspx
http://hpogcommunity.acf.hhs.gov/pages/socialmediasignup.aspx
http://hpogcommunity.acf.hhs.gov/pages/socialmediasignup.aspx
http://hpogcommunity.acf.hhs.gov/my/default.aspx
http://hpogcommunity.acf.hhs.gov/my/default.aspx
http://hpogcommunity.acf.hhs.gov/my/default.aspx
http://hpogcommunity.acf.hhs.gov/Pages/Default.aspx
mailto:HPOGsupport@pep8a.com


Use the ribbon and links at the top of page 
to navigate to the main areas of the site:  

1. My Site/My Newsfeed 

2. My Content 

3. My Profile 

4. Lookout 

5. Return to HPOG Community 

6. Global Campaigns 

7. Find People  

8. ‘?’ (Help Menu) 

9. User Menu Options  
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Next, go to My Site/My Newsfeed and use the 
Getting Started feature. This tutorial will walk you 
through the steps to set up your user profile and 
show you how to use basic features such as 
posting comments, adding Colleagues, and more. 

It is strongly recommended that you work through 
each step in the tutorial, one by one, before you 
begin exploring other features of the Social Media 
Tools site. 

Helpful Tip #1: Click on the link for step 1: Add 
Profile Picture, to activate the step. 

Helpful Tip #2 : Have a profile picture of yourself 
saved to your computer for easy access to complete 
step 1: Add Profile Picture. 
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Now that you have 
completed the Getting 
Started tutorial and have set 
up your user profile, you can 
view and manage your profile 
information by navigating to 
My Profile. 

Use the Edit My Profile link to make updates and 
changes to your profile information (explained on 
the next page of this guide). 

Helpful Tip #1: Click on the Show More/Hide 
Information link to view a summary of your profile. 

Use these tabs to view and manage different 
information associated with your profile.  
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Go to My Profile > Edit My 
Profile. View/edit each of 
the text fields and feature 
options to modify your 
profile accordingly. 
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Go to My Profile > 
Colleagues tab. Here you 
can add colleagues to your 
list and view colleague 
profiles. 

To do this, use the Add 
Colleagues feature and 
work through the steps. 

Helpful Tip #1: In the Add Colleagues window, click 
the address book icon button to search for 
colleague names. 
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Add a Post Ask a Question Private Message 

There are multiple ways to 
share information with 
colleagues through My 
Newsfeed Activity Stream, 
including Add Post, Ask a 
Question, Private Message, 
and more. 

Helpful Tip #1: Use the newsfeed filter button to 
select different ways to view newsfeed information. 

Helpful Tip #2: Click My Newsfeed to view your 
activity and your Colleagues’ activity. Only the activity 
of Colleagues you have added to your list (in My 
Profile > Colleagues) will show up here. 

Helpful Tip #3: Click All Public Microblogs to view all 
activity on the site, even if people are not on your 
Colleagues list- this can also assist you in identifying 
Colleagues you may want to add to your list. 
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You are encouraged to 
submit relevant posts to 
the public newsfeed area 
to get conversations 
started, share ideas and 
best practices, and more! 
Participation in newsfeed 
dialogue helps the HPOG 
Community stay 
connected and supports 
information sharing. 

To post, simply click in the 
text box, type in your 
message, and click the 
“Post” button. 
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Go to Global Campaigns, 
select a campaign, enter 
ideas, vote on ideas, and 
view voting results to 
collaborate with others on 
various ideas, such as 
conference topics. 

Meeting 

Helpful Tip #1: You will receive separate 
communications providing instructions and 
timelines for voting on Annual Meeting campaigns. 
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Go to My Site > 
Communities. The easiest 
way to join Communities 
is to click View All 
Communities, then click 
Follow for each 
community you want to 
participate in. 

View All Communities 

Helpful Tip #1: It is recommended that you join all 
available Communities initially. By following the 
dialogue and content of each Community you will 
get a better understanding of which Communities 
you want to focus on. 

Helpful Tip #2: Several of the Communities are 
designed to support Program Map component, such 
as Support Services, where you can learn how other 
grantees are delivering services, pose questions, 
and more. 
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Once you have joined Communities 
at My Site> Communities>View All 
Communities, then you can use the 
Go to my communities feature to 
access each one by selecting the 
community name, then click the Go 
button. 

Go to My Communities 
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To participate in a community, view Community Members, 
Add Posts and Ask Questions to share information relevant 
to members and the designated focus for the community. 
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Lookout is a new customizable interface with dashboard-like features 
that make it easier for you to personalize how you stay connected and 
participate in the site. The best way to get acquainted with Lookout is to 
use the tour feature, which will walk you through set up and key features. 

Helpful Tip #1: Use these buttons to move windows 
left and right across you screen. 
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Lookout offers several key features to help you personalize the information you see, including: 
• Tiles for different categories of information 
• Columns with various content from news streams, people, subjects, communities and more 
• The ability to Post and go directly to Communities 
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In My Site/My Newsfeed, go to the Expertise Search area.  Using the Expertise Search 
feature, you can find colleagues in the community that have various areas of expertise. 
You can search by Tag (key term) or by Person. In the example below, we entered the tag 
“program requirements” and three names were returned in the search. 

Helpful Tip #1: Click on the name of a colleague in 
this window to go directly to their Profile. 

Next, check the box next to each name and click the 
compare button to view the expertise for each person 
side by side in a separate window. You will see the 
expertise of “program requirements” and more in the 
search results for each person.  
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In My Site/My Newsfeed, scroll to the very bottom of the page to the Spotlight Expertise 
Browser area. In this area you will see the 50 highest scoring tags (key terms) in the 
community, organized in alphabetical order, and sized with a larger font size for higher 
scores and smaller font size for lower scores. Click on the tag you are interested in. 

In this example we clicked on the tag “marketing and outreach”. The 
results display within a separate window with an array of multiple 
community members that have that expertise. When you place your 
mouse cursor over a person’s name, a mini profile card pops up and 
provides a snapshot of information about the person. You can click on 
links within the mini profile card to access a person’s profile, ask them a 
question and more. 18 



Updating areas of expertise in your profile. The Expertise Search feature uses information from your 
profile as areas of expertise.  Go to My Profile > Edit My Profile to update your profile areas of expertise 
using the following fields: Ask Me About, Skills and Interests.  See the example below. 

Helpful Tip #1: Use standard industry terms that apply to your areas of 
expertise, such as #ProgramEvaluation, with no spaces in between words- this 
creates consistency in terms and phrases that are tagged within the system, 
making it easier for members to find areas of expertise. See the “Sample List of 
of Key Terms for Expertise” as a reference. 

Sample List of Key Terms 
for Expertise: 

• AdultEducation 

• CareerPathways 

• CaseManagement 

• JobDevelopment 

• ProgramEvaluation 

• PublicSpeaking 

• TechnicalAssistance 

• Training 
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The Expertise Search feature also uses information from from Activity Stream posts that are 
tagged and captured as areas of expertise for a search.  When posting in your Activity Stream or 
within a community, use a hash tag (#) and type key terms with no spaces in between words. 
This will ensure areas of expertise from posts are properly captured in a search for expertise. 
See the example below “#professionaldevelopment”. 
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In My Profile you can view several recognition features about yourself and others, including: 
• Earned Badges tells you the badges that you have earned so far 
• Available Badges tells you the badges that you are on your way to earning 
• Earned Kudos Badges tells you the badges that another colleague may have awarded you 
• Leader Board tells you the names of colleagues who are in the lead with earning certain badges, with highest 

scores starting at the top 
• Available Badges and Leader Board can also be viewed at My Site/My Newsfeed 
• Note: all of the badges and scoring (except for Kudos Badges) are automatically generated by the system and 

are meant to be an encouragement to community members to participate and stay active on the site- this 
facilitates information sharing in the community! 
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Go to a colleague’s Profile, Overview section, Kudos area and you can use the Kudos 
feature to award kudos badges to that colleague.  Kudos can be given for any reason, but 
it is recommended that you recognize colleagues for their contribution to the HPOG 
Community in some way. In the example below, we selected the star badge and 
recognized them for a significant contribution to the community. This colleague will soon 
see the badge arrive in their activity stream and in their profile Earned Kudos Badges 
area. 

Helpful Tip #1: Select from multiple badge icons 
and type in the text message you want included in 
the award. 
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You can install and use the PC Desktop Application to quickly access core site features from the desktop of your 
computer to help you get connected quickly and facilitate ongoing participation on the Social Media Tools site. The 
tool includes many of the features from your activity stream, including newsfeeds, posts, questions, and private 
message features. 

1) You must have Windows operating system 7, Vista, XP, or 8 
installed on your PC (note: this application is not available 
for Mac computers at this time). 

2) Download and install the Desktop Application program file 
NewsGator Social Sites 2010 Desktop v3.0 (click link here); 
the file is also located in the HPOG User Support Community. 

3) Once you have downloaded the file, click to open the “Setup” 
file.  Follow the instructions and on-screen prompts to 
install the application, including downloading/installation of 
Microsoft .Net Framework 4 if you do not have this installed 
already. 

4) Launch the Social Sites 2010 application using the program 
icon now on your desktop or from your windows application 
menu. In the launch window do the following: 
• Uncheck “Use system credentials” 
• Enter http://hpogcommunity.acf.hhs.gov in “Social Sites 

Server Address” 
• Enter hpog for “Domain” 
• Enter your Social Media Tools username in “Login”; 

example “JDoe” (note: do not include HPOG\) 
• Enter your Social Media Tools password in “Password” 
• Click “Connect” 

5) For more information on installing and using the Desktop 
Application, download and review the Desktop Application 
User Guide located at the Social Media Tools Site in the 
HPOG User Support Community. 
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http://hpogcommunity.acf.hhs.gov/sites/HPOGUserSupport/Shared Documents/NewsGator Social Sites 2010 Desktop v3.0.zip
http://hpogcommunity.acf.hhs.gov/sites/HPOGUserSupport/Shared Documents/NewsGator Social Sites 2010 Desktop v3.0.zip
http://hpogcommunity.acf.hhs.gov/sites/HPOGUserSupport/Shared Documents/NewsGator Social Sites 2010 Desktop v3.0.zip
http://hpogcommunity.acf.hhs.gov/sites/HPOGUserSupport/default.aspx
http://hpogcommunity.acf.hhs.gov/sites/HPOGUserSupport/Shared Documents/NewsGator Social Sites 2010 Desktop v3.0 Guide.pdf
http://hpogcommunity.acf.hhs.gov/sites/HPOGUserSupport/Shared Documents/NewsGator Social Sites 2010 Desktop v3.0 Guide.pdf
http://hpogcommunity.acf.hhs.gov/sites/HPOGUserSupport/Shared Documents/NewsGator Social Sites 2010 Desktop v3.0 Guide.pdf
http://hpogcommunity.acf.hhs.gov/sites/HPOGUserSupport/default.aspx


You can now attach a file in My Newsfeed or in a Community news stream and share the 
link in a post. This is a great way to share information with other colleagues!  Simply click 
on the paperclip icon, click choose file to find the document you want to share, then click 
Post.  The file name and link will now appear in your newsfeed post for others to access. 
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If you have an iPhone or iPad, you can install and use the Mobile Application (called Social Sites 2010 by 
Newsgator Technologies) to access the HPOG Community Social Media Tools site.  The Mobile 
Application is an excellent way to use core site features on your iPhone/iPad to stay connected and 
participate on the go. Please review the following requirements and steps below to get started.  

1) You must have an iPhone or iPad with iOS version 4.3 
or higher. 

2) Using your iPhone or iPad, go to the iTunes store and 
download/install the Social Sites 2010 application. 

3) In the Mobile Application under Options > Server 
Settings, enter the following information: 

• Username: enter your username for HPOG Social 
Media Tools; example “JDoe” (note: do not 
include HPOG\) 

• Password: enter your password for HPOG Social 
Media Tools 

• Domain: enter “hpog” 

• Server: enter “hpogcommunity.acf.hhs.gov” 

• SSL: leave “off” 

• Then click “Connect” 

4) You can now begin using the Mobile Application. For 
more information, download and review the 
iPhone/iPad User Guide; the file is also located in the 
HPOG User Support Community. 
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http://hpogcommunity.acf.hhs.gov/sites/HPOGUserSupport/Shared Documents/NewsGator Social Sites 2010 iPhone v2.5 User Guide.pdf
http://hpogcommunity.acf.hhs.gov/sites/HPOGUserSupport/default.aspx


If you require assistance with the Social Media Tools site, 
please contact HPOGsupport@pep8a.com for support. 

 

Stay tuned for communications and updates to this user 
guide as additional social media features are made 

available. 

 

Thank You! 
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